From:
Sent:

Demers, John (NSD)
Monday, September 'tO.2OO7 9:43 pM
Argl
@ssci.senare.gor/
9ury,
Re: Vice Chairman wnne paper a;d Tp Sheetãn FISA

(OLP);

To:

Subject:

þÞ)

Rrêl-f

Exemption 6

Jack (cc'ed) believes that the DNI made a prì.or
approval proposaÌ and remembers
discussing it with Ben. Do you remember anythingcourt
about
this? This is the l-ast outstandirig
guestion.
Thanks,
John
rr^
ur
¿gJ_.r¡aJ_ ¿Yessage
^-;^¡--ì

From: Gerryr Brett (OLp) <

eusdoi.oov>
To: Livinqston, rT (lntell_iWÐ-3
þsscÍ. senate. gov>
Cc: Demers, John (NSD)
Sent: Mon Sep 10 18:O2zI2 2007
subject: RE: vice chairman Íùhite paper and rp sheet on FJSA
.lack-

üle'l-1 get back to you this evening, probably in the personage
of John Demers (copied
here), fs there a number where
reacir you?
"é "".,
Thanks,

Brett

From: Livingston, J (f nte_ì_J_igence) [mailto:
Sent: Sunday, Septernber 09, zOOj 1:51
pM
To: Gerry, Brett (OLp)
Subject: Re: Vice Chairman tùhite paper and ?p Sheet on

Are you availabi.e to chat this evenrnq?
Sent from my BJ.ackBerry Wireless Device
al'i
vr

f

glr¡ar
^i --l

-?ssci . senate . gov]
EISA

Whatrs a good number to reach vou?

Àr^
rvlessage

From: Gerry, Brett (OLp) <

1o: LivÍngston, J (fnreJ.ligãnðãf--- lusdoj.gov>
Sent: Sat Sep 08 !1:49:09 2OO7
Subject: Re: Vice Chairman White paper and TP Sheet on FISA
f've reviewed per your request and can chat whenever you'd like.
Original Message
From: Livingston, J (fnte.Lligence) i
tssci. senate, gov>
To: Gerry, Brett (OLp)
Sent: Fri Sep 0't ZO:I3:45 2OO1
Subject: Re: Vice Chairman White paper and TP Sheet on FISA
Thanks.

Sent from my BlackBerry lVireJ.ess .Device

NSD'

3r6

l

I

Original

I

;
:

I

Message

From: Gerry, Brett (OLp) <,
To: Livino.sron. ,T f Tntcl I içñriÉãF

hrl.scloi . crôv>

--

I

s'ãñffii

sep o7 2ffiT.211-2001
Subject: Re: Vice Chair¡nan White Paper and TP Sheet on
JackWe

will review here as well,

and

FISA

wilJ- get back to you tomorrow.

Brett
vr
r_grnar Àr^
wtessage
^-;^:-^ì
From: Livi-¡1gston, J (InteIIiqence)

<

.:

.-Gerrv,

\-¡Seî TEì Sep o7 tffi.Tzoot
Subject: FTrI: Vice Chairman V{hite paper and

Tp

-assci . senate. qov>

Þraf+

/^l
\vs!

Sheet on

Dt/, .

I
¡

FISA

Based on my conversations with Brett and Chris this morning, I,m now concerned that there
be issues with these documents as wel1, Could you pl-ease scrub these again. rs there
any chance we're going to receive your suggested moäifiäations Èoday? rt wourd
be nice t.o
have these done before David Kris's FISA cãnference, lf there is some inadvertent
sensitive material-, we may have a containment issue as these documents have already been
rel-eased publicÌy.
Thanks .
may

I thought the presentation went very wel-l- this morning, although f heard that things
heated up a bit after I left.

Demers, John

(lntelligence)

From:

Livingston, J

Sent:

Tuesday, October 09, 2OOti 1:01 AM

to:

Ben Powell; Gerry, Brett; Eisenberg, John; Demers, John (NSD); potenza, Vito; caproni,
Valerie E.; Greer, John

Subject

@ssci.senate.govl

u

FW: Draft of the RESTORE ACT

Exemption 6

Attachments: FISAMOD_002_xmt. pdf

yet? ljust got it and am starting to study it now. So far it looks pretty bad. lt seems like they
spent more time thinkíng about the title of the bill, instead of the problems we're trying to solve.
Have you seen this

From: Donesa, Chris [maílto:

@mail.house.govl

Sentr Tueday, October 09,2007 10:21 AM
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence)
Subject: FW: Dmft of the RESTORE ACT
Yesterday's draft -

----Original Message--From: wyndeep p [mailto:

Sent: Monday, October 08,2007 9:59-ÃMTo: Apelbaum, Perryì DeBaca, Lou; Donesa, Chris; Lewis, Jim

cc

Parker, wyndee; Delaney, Míke; Bash, Jeremy; Greenwald, Eric; Vieira, Donald; Eoyang, Mieke
RESTORE ACT

Subject: Draft of the

Jim, Chris, Perry and Lou,
Attached, please find a copy of the draft of the RESTORE Act which Chairmen Reyes and Conyers
intend to introduce tomorrow.

Perryllou, please pass along to your Minority counterparts.
Please let us know

if you have any questions

or comments.

Tharks, Wyndee

NSD¡

10/r/2008
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SEGREGATE

Demers. John
From:
Sent:
To:

Livingston, J (lntelligence)
@ssci.senate.govl
Monday, October 15,2007'l:ue pM
Gerry, Brett; Ben Powell; Vito Potenza (work); Demers, John (NSD);

þle)
Eisenberg,

John

Gc:

Subject:

Davidson, M (lntelligence); Heatey,
(lntelligence)
FW: revisions

c

(tnteiligence), stazak, Alissa (tnteltigence); Rice, K

Are we sure we don'i. want to modÍfy ?01 to reaci "fJothing in the
definÍtion of electronic surveiÌLance under section 101(f) sharl_ be
construed to encompass Iany acquisil-ion] that is Itargeted] i.n
acL-orciance with this title
at a person reasonabiy belie.red to be located
cucside t-he Unit.ed States, "?

Þremption 6

Doesn't this make rnore sense than the current lanquaqe of "Nothino in
the definition of el-ectronic surveil-.Iance under section 101 (f ) sfrátt Ue
construed to encompass IsurveilJ-ance] that is IdirectedJ in accordance
¡;ith this title et a person reasonably believed to be rocated outside
the UnÍted States."?

NSD
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SEGREGATE

Demers, John

From:

Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, October 16,2007 9:3S pM

|

@ssci.senate.govl

Gerry, Brett; Ben Powell; Eisenberg, John; Demers, John (NSD);Vito potenza (work); Greer, John;

Caproni, Valerie E.

Cc:

Wainstein, Kenneth (NSD)

Subject: Amendments

Exemgion 6

Senator Bond and Senator Rockefeller have not yet reached a deaf on the Chairman/Vice Chairman mark. The
deadline for amendments is tomorrow at 12:00 noon.
We are presently putting together amendments on the followÍng issues in the event that a deal to protect the

mark is not reached,

1) Define electronic surveÍllance (technology neutral DNI April definition)
2) Define contents consistent with Title lll
3) Add wMD to agent of a foreign power, wíth conforming amendments
4) Strike second element of probable cause physical search applications to make it consistent

with the

Court's finding
s) Add to exception for emergency authorizations not approved by the FISC to allow retent¡on of "critical
foreign intelligence" ín addition to current "threat of death or serious bodily harm,,
6) Add beefed up immunity language for carriers in the foreign target¡ng procedures.
7) Add back in the requirement that the FISC act on the any challenge of a directive within 72 hours
and
put the frivolous wording back in.
You all had mentioned that you had changes to 106, so maybe some of those could form
the basis of
amendments. Please don't provide technical assistance or do any substantive work. ldeas are fine, we'll make
our leg counsel do the work. l'm just willing to entertain your ideas, if you have any F|SA fixes that you,ve been

dying to have' Don't spend much time on this, because this entire exercise could be a waste of time íf we reach
an agreement.

one caveat, no need to suggest the redefínition of agent of a foreign power to include non-us persons wlth
foreign intelligence information. Thanks.

NSD

9/25/2A08
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Demers, John

SEGREGATE

(lnteltigence)
lssci.senate,govl
Sent: Monday, October 22,2007 2:04 pM
r \,¡ \
To:
Gerry, Brett; Demers, John (NSD)
Þ iz,t
Cc: Livingston, J (lntelligence); Healey, C (lntelligence); Rice, K (tnteltigence); Stazak,
From:

¡ vr ¡

Davidson, M

(lntelligence)

Subject: Technical assistance

-

Alissa

Exemption 6

Transition procedures

Ben and Brett,

Looking at the bill's transitíon procedures, in the course of preparing our section-by-section analysis, it strikes
me that they need a careful scrub.

We'll do that here, but I was wondering, in the spírit of technical assistance, íf you might do the same.

we've got three kinds of actions that need to be continued authorizations, directives (both of those are
AG/DNl action) and orders (a FISC action). l'm not sure that the present language provides
systematically for
each of them. For example, while authorizations and orders in effect on December 31, 2013, shall continue in
effect the only directives referred to are those in effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.
Different subject

-

what does "(5) Extant Authorizations,, apply to? ls it just

a

truism?

The string cites, sections 102 through 108, should be expanded to 102 through 109 as a result of a markup
amendment adding the Feingold Flsc orders amendment (section 103).

We're presently looking to file on Wednesday. Additionalviews are due end of tomorrow. We'd like to settle
on technical changes some time tomorrow morning. Anything that you and colleagues can spot or suggest
would be appreciated. (John Demers is looking at technícal items regarding the en banc provision, that is,
whether there need to be references to the en banc possibility in various parts of FISA or other parts of the
bill.)
Mike

NSD,

9/25/2008
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Demers, John

(lntell¡gence)

Davidson, M

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, November 13,2OOZ 6:37

pM

@ssci.senate.govl

r \ra
vi,
cart(clv)i
¡

Ben Powell; Gerry, Brett; Eisenberg, John; potenza, vito; Nichols,
Olsen, Matthew; Demers, John (NSD)

'r

J (lnteltigence): Heatey, C (tnteiligence); Rice, K (tnteltigence); Stazak, Atissa
-Livingston,

Exemflion 6

(lntelligence)

Subject: FISA
It's been such a long time that f've written to everyone that l'm not sure if l've forgotten someone.
The week after Thanksgiving, duríng which the Senate will be in recess (as will the House), would be a good
time
to gather again and take stock of where we are in advance of what should be a fast paced several weeks of
session in December which will, we hope, include floor consideratíon of s. 224g.

There are undoubtedly ideas that DNI/DOJ/NSA might have in relation to amendments during our markup, there
will be amendments or potential amendments coming out of the Judiciary Committee's consideration of the b¡ll,
and there may be suggestions from elsewhere (such as those David Kris has written about).
A question here ís whether the Chairman and vice Chairman will be proposing a managers amendment
that
addresses some of those matters.

Will you be in town and available? For starters in thinking of a day and time, how would Tuesday, November 27,
either morníng or afternoon work for everyone? | expect that we'll find that after an ¡nitial discussion we'll need
to reconvene later in the week.

l'd like to involve Mary DeRosa (Leahy) and Nick Rossi (Specter) ín these discussions. The Leadership will be
expecting, l'm sure, that there will be an effort by the two commíttees to either bridge dífferences or at least
identify and refíne the choices that may be put before the senate for votes.
At some point, it would be helpful for us to ask David Kris to come by to discuss his suggestions. That could
be
for a part of the Tuesday, November 27, discussíon, or another time.
Please let us know whether that Tuesday, or another day that week, would work for you,
and any ideas you
might have about how we might proceed.

And a most happy Thanksgíving.

Mike

NSD

9/25/2008
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Cc:
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Demers, John

From:

Davidson, M (lntelligence)

Sent:
To:

Friday, November 30, 2007 9:48 AM

Cc:

@sscr.senate.sovl

{b)

b)

Ben Powell:Eisenberg, John; Demers. John INSDI: Potenza Vito;
Gerry, Brett;
Livingston, J (lntelligence); Heatey, C (tnteiligence); Rice, K (tnteiligence); Stazak, Atissa
(lntelligence); DeRosa, Mary (Judiciary-Dem); Rossi, Nick (Judiciary-Rep)

Subject: Way Forward - Monday and Tuesday

Exempüon6

Colleagues (with a copy to Brett as an alumnus of th¡s process):

We've been advised that we should be ready to beg¡n FISA floor proceedíngs next Thursday, December 6. The
Senate being the Senate - Thursday could become the following Monday, but our responsibility is to be ready.
To do

that

I believe we need to do the following, building, of course, on the díscussion we had on Tuesday and

will have today.
Meet for a slimmed down, long, pencil and pad, session on Monday. On the Senate side of this, we should have
representatives of the Chairmen/Vice Chairman/Ranking of our two committees. There may be times during the
course of the session when it would be wise to consult with staff who attend to the interests of other members,
but basically this needs to be a session at which DNI/DOJ/NSA/Rockefeller/Bond/Leahy/Specter representatives
make the progress that they can.
l've reserved space here from 1-6. Let me know if that time works.
After that meeting, all of us will need to consult with other colleagues and principals. on Tuesday, I propose
that we get back together in the afternoon and review whatever text emerges from the Monday discussion, so
that we can then advise our principals, includíng the Majority and Minority Leaders, that X ¡ssues have been
resolved, and can be dealt with in a Managers Amendment, and y issues wiil need to be resolved othenvise, if
there remains a desire to pursue them.
Wednesday could then be devoted to the legistative Counset preparation of the necessary documents.
For myself, l'm hopeful that we can find ways for support of the bill to grow.
Let's take the last hatf hour of this afternoon's meeting, 2:30-3, to share ideas, on process and perhaps topics,
for productive work next week.

Mike

NSD

9/25/2008
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SEGREGATE

Demers. John
From:

Stazak, Alissa

(tntetriselg9)_ )ssci.senate.govl
'
\þ)þt,
pM
John:

Subject:

w./._
Mondav, December 03, 2007 6:26
Ben Powell; Demers, John (NSD); Eisenberg,
Olsen,
Matthew
Davidson, M (lntelligence); Livingston, J (tnteiligence); Healey, c (tnteiligence); Rice, K
(lntelligence); DeRosa, Mary (Judiciary-Dem); Rossi, Nick (JúOic¡ary-nep)
Redlined exclusivity provision

Attachments:

Exclusivig fanguage

Sent:
To:
Cc:

-

Exempüon 6

redline 12-3-07.doc

ExcJusivity
fanguage -- redlin...

Aitached j-s the draft excì-usivity provision that
afternoon, with the changes we discussed todãv in redl_ine.

r.,as

circul-ated this

NSD/
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Demers,

John

2-

(lntelligence)

From:
Sent:
To:

Davidson, M
Dssci.senate.govl
Monday, December 03,20ot 11:97 AM
Ben Powell; Livinoston. J llntelligence);
Demers, John (NSD);
Eisenberg, John;
Healey, C (lntelligence); Rice, K (tnteltigence); Stazak, Alissa (lntellisence) ExemptiOn
RE: today's meeting

Cc:
Subject:

Bei:
Yes, yre want very

hìrôh

iô

ñr^^ôô.1
¡/rvvssu

fa¡lr',
Lvuoy

-r
dL

r1

And T do think it would be usefui to sliru down. on our end, r'd like to
begin çrith Rockefei.re¡lBond/Leahy/specter representatives. That, not
surprisinEJ-y, causes some arìgst here. There are people v¡ho atlenci to
tiie Ínterests of individuaL members of the cwo commiLtees who have
devot-ed a great- dea]. of effort to these natters, and to whom those
members wilL l-ook for advice in assessing in what comes out of this
process. Bu'. after severaJ- J-arqer sessions, we need to gìve a smaL-ler
cne ¿r t ry.

.At points in the discussion, I knov,'there wiil
be a -qîrônõ intêrêqF
";::
n:rf
iarrl>rìrr
Fran
f ho
t,,-l.^.
;^'.*;;;^:
--.,
ya!utuurq!ry
Lrvur
the
Judiciary
committee,
for ::-one or severar people to
join us -- who may in fact be designees on our staff, for particu]-ar
matters, bur' l-et's start with a smal-rer grouÞ than Last week.

That saici' when r went in.-o our systern on Friday tc make a room
reservati-on, the avail-aÌ-.rl-e room today was our hearing room, which is not
exactl-y a sitting-around-a-conference-tabre environment. r may try to
switch with people who had reserved our conference rooms, althõugh with
the addition of Leahy,/Specter participants either of our Slt-211
conference rcoms woul_d resul_i in a tiqht fi_t.
on your end, r leave it entireìy to your judgnent. !{e have benefited
throughout this process from the participation of DNr/DOJ/NSA
coJ-l.eagr:es. rf meeting in sH-219 heJ-ps to give you additional latitude
in iÌleL regard, that a-lone woul-d be a ocod reason to meet there.
I"1ike

-----ôri

ci n¡ I

¡¡|êc sage----.._-

From: Ben Por"rel] [rnailto
dni. gov]
Sent: l4cnday, December 03, 2O0j 9:23 AM
To: Davidson, M ( IntelJ.igence) ; Livingston, J (f ntel_lisence)
;
; Deme.rs, "rohn (NSD) ;
?usdoj . gov;
Subject: today's meeting
,.

Mike -- Just r./anted to check that you want to go ahead wiih a meeting
today at 1pm. we v¡i]l bring a smal-rer group if you want to hold a
slimmed down meeting today. Assume we will- do it in sscr spaces?
Ben

NSD
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From:

Stazak, Alissa (lntelligence)

Sent:

Friday, December 14,2007 4:Z4pM
Livingston, J (lnteiligence); Ben poweil; Rice, K (tnteltigence);
John; Demers, John
Gerry, Brett
Healey, C (tntettigence); Davidson, M (tnteiligence)

To:
Cc:
Subject:

"'

rÍr!\ '

Demers, John
@ssci.senate.govJ

þ)?)
Eisenberg,

(NSD);

Exemption6

RE: FISA

Attachments: Amendment options.doc; EAS07D29_xmt.pdf ; EAS07D46_xmt. pdf
To speed things up a bit (we're still waiting to get drafts back from legislative counsel), I thought it might be
helpful to forward some of the ideas we've had for particular Rockefelter amendments, The word document

that is attached does not distinguish between items we will be including in the discussion draft and those that
will be prepared as separate amendments - it's just possible amendment ideas that deal with things other than

the 2.5 issue. The leg counsel drafts include the exclusivity amendment that was circulated previously, and an
amendment on an lG review.
Thanks
Alissa

-

From: Livingston, J (Intelligence)
Sent: Friday, December L4,2007 11:39 AM
To: Davidson, M (Intelligence); 'Ben powell';
i Sohn Eisenberg';
'
i'Gerry, BreR (OLp)'
cc; Healey, c (Intellí9ence); Rice, K (Intelligence); Stazak, Alissa (intelligence)
Subject: RE: FISA

Ousdoj.gov';

ljust want to emphasize Mike's comment that Senator Bond has not agreed to a managers' amendment that
would include anything beyond the deletion approach to the NsA reporting issue and a 2.5 fixthat is acceptable

tothelc,DemocratsandRepublicans. Specifically,senatorBondhasnotagreedtoanychangeinthecurrent
exclusive means language, a reduction in the sunset from 6 to 4 years, or the other provisions referenced by
Mike in the below e-mail.

We've also asked Legislative Counsel to put together a discussion draft of a possible managers, amendment
(that sign¡ficantly beefs up the 2.5 application and order process for acquisitions conducted in
the u.S. and
reorganizes T¡tle Vll). our draft, as earlier drafts, includes the names of Senators Rockefeller and Bond,
but that
is merely

aspirational. Senator Rockefeller has nof agreed to the version l've been sending around, nor has he
agreed to the version that l'll send out when Legislative counsel sends it to me.

I share Mike's hope that we can make the overall managers' amendment
an attractive vehicle, but the issues of
exclusive means and sunset are still very heavy lifts. Frankly, it's my understanding that our approach to
2.5 is
still a heavy lift for the tC.

Also, I would like to second Mike's thanks on everyone,s help, past, present, and future.
Jack

*
9/25/2008
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From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Friday, December L4, Z0O7 10:30 AM
To: 'Ben Powell';
John Eisenberg;
@usdoj.gov'; ,
; Gerry, Brett (olp)
Cc: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Healey, c (Intelligence); Rice, x
ltnteltigenCe); StazaK Alissa (Inteliigence)'

Subject:

\

\

I

4l

I
I
I

I
/
I

\

\
\

9/2s/2008

FISA

r@ðw r vr I

Demers, John

(fntellígence)

From:

Livingston, J

Sent:

Monday, December

To:
Subject

17

@sscí.senate.govJ

,2007 2:58 pM

\ùÐ

Demers, John (NSD);
Fw: Amendments to D6g

Attachments : EAS07D8S_xml.pdf
FYI

Exernpüon

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Device

--- Original Message ---From: Sta¡zak, Alissa (Intelligence)
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K (Inrelligence)
Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence); Davidson, M (lnæiligence)
Sent: Mon Dec 17 14.46:062007
Subjecf FW: Amendments to D69
Current managers'amendmenl This should include ever¡hing, so if you catch something, pleæe let me know ASAP.

---Original Message--From: Easley, S_tephanie (L9eis Co.nsel)

[mailto:

Sent: Monday, December 17 ,2007 Z:45 pM
To: Stauak, Alissa (Intelligence)
Cc Healey, C (Intelligence); Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Subject: RE: Amendments to D69

@lc.senate.gov]

A new manage/s amendment is attached (EA,S07g5.xrnl). I am working on
the complete substitute now. please let me know if you Lave any other ãdits.

NSD

9/25/2008
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From:
Sent:

Demers, John (NSD)
Sundav. December 16,2007 5:30 pM
@ssci.senate.gov'
Fw: FISA

lo:
Subject:

{b\Ð
FYI

;;;;

Original

To:

Sent:

Qrrh-i a¡È

Message

Demers, John

Sun
.

(NSD)

lssci. senate. gov '
Dec 16 11:29:39 2Q07

_ósscl . senate. gov>

Ererrpton ô

RC: FISA

ð!rÞÞd,

Just a few things in addition those that appry from my cooments to Jack:
P.25, 1. 1-9. Replace "authorization'with
"order". we've tried to
very careful- in this
section not to say that the Court is authorizing the acquisition forbethe reasons
we,ve
expressed having to do with the authorization oi acquisitions abroad.
Sec 707- r'm not sure why you wouLd treat the 705 info as subject to alL the 106
restrictions. You are appJ-ying to this information restrj-ctions that
never appJ-ied
before. I thought the _point was just to get the ct to find pc. These have
restrictions
be
guite burdensome re: disseminatj-on and tiacklng terrorists in the us. For instance,can
we
have to put the FISA caveat when we distribute info for 1aw enforcement purposes. But this
tells the recipient we have a FrsA on a person--a classified
closely held fact. Thus
this requirement effectivel-y means that, at times, we have notand
been abl-e to disÈribute
info to, e.g' state and l-ocal police to try to track terrorists here. ï,m not sure why we
woul-d import this problem to a new set of information where we've not had this issue.
P. 35, 1. 20. No co¡nma between "domestic,' and 'wire,,
P' 3'7 in the conforming changes to 2511, please add the ]anguage from Senator Bondrs
version re: section 2511 (2) (a) (ii) (A). this is important
welre going to be able to
issue 25L1 cert to persons who herp us under section 705.ifAnd
pleaãe *ãke the change
704 in Jack's language to 705. we would of course al-so like thè remaining conformiñg fron
amendments Ín Jack's draft and r'm not sure why you wourd be opposed.
AIl this said, r'm sure you know that in every wây this draft differs from senator Bond,s,
we prefer his.
And that said, we apprecíate all

differences.

the effort you have made to coordinate with us and narrow

,fohn

Original Message
From: Starzak, Alissa (Intelligence) <
lssci.senate.gov>
To: Starzak, AIi-ssa (Intel_ligence) <
3ssci.senate.goo>;
Livingston, J
(fntelligence).
.?ssci.senate.gov>;
; Rice,
( rntelJ-igence ) <K-RiceGssci . senate. gov>i
chrisdtGdni . gov <chrisdtodni . gov>;
.
ISMO.I4D. USDO,I. sov <
ISMOJMD. USDOJ. gov>; Demèrs, John
(NSD);
>;
SM'JMD' usDoJ' oov
:
ãsMoJMD.usDoJ. qov>
Cc: Heal-ey, C (Intelliqencé) <
lssci.senate.gov>; Davidson, M (Intelligence)
. _
9ssci.senate.gov>
Sent: Sun Dec 16 12:31:08 200?
36{
NSDI

Subject: RE: FISA
Apparently, my blackberry didn't attach the draft.
-----Original Message----From: Starzak, Alissa (TnteIJ_igence)
Sent: Sunday, December 16, zOOj I]-:44 Àìl
To: Starzak, Atissa (fntelligence); Livinsston, .T
K (Intell_igence);
.

cc:

HeaJ.ey,

c (tnietlisence), o:ii333;ltü'

Subject: Re:

FISA

(

It's actually attached this time.

/Tni-al

l i nannal
Y!¿.ve

rr <rlni

fntel-Iigence

nntr

.

/ ,
t .

',. Rice,

Susdoj . gov' ;

)

[2 Attachments]
,John, we just got your email-s on the changes to Jackrs draft . [fe'd appreciate your
corìInents on the sections of the attached ámendrnent that are different than Jack's version.
(tr7e can incorporate any of the formatting changes
from your earlier emaiLs. )
Thanks --

AIissa

OriginaJ_ Message

From: Starzak, AJ_issa (lntel_l-Ígence)
To: Livlnqston, J (fnteJ_ligence); 'Ben powellr <
'
0dni . gov>; ' .John Eisenberq
|
à1¡erlnì nnrrr

Brett

(OLP) ' <

trrsdoi

ì

lUSdOj . gOV>;

aor¡;>

Rice, K (Intelligence);
r<

ìusdoi .qov),'
I rG€rryr

Cc: HeaJ-ey, c (tnt9I1tse"cJii"ó;;ià"o", M (rnre]lisence)
Sent: Fri Dec 14 16:24:29 2Oej
Subject: RE: FISA
To speed things up a bit

(werre stilL waiting to get drafts back from regisrative
counsel), I thought it might be helpful to fórwará some of the
ideas we,ve had for
particular Rockefel-]er amendments, The word document that is attached
does not
distinguÍsh between items we wiLl be including in the discussion drafÈ and
those that wiÌI
be prepared as separate amendments - it's just possible amendment ideas that deal with
things other than the 2.5 j-ssue. The leg óon.r"àt drafts
the excLusivity amendment
that was circuLated previouslyr and an amendment on an rGinclude
review.
Thanks -

AÌissa
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Demers, John

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Demers, John
Wednesday, January 23,2008 S:00 pM

'Siatzak Alissa

(lntelligence)';

Ben powell: potenza. Vito:
Patrick Reynolds; patrickjreynolds; Eisenberg, John;
fealey, C (lntelligence); Davidson, M (lntelligence); Livingston, J (tnte¡igence); Rice, K

(lnteiligence)

Subject:

RE: FISA Meeting

Tracking:

Rec¡p¡ent

Read

w

'Stanalç Alissa (Intelligence)'

Ben Powell
Potenza, V¡to

Exernpfion6

Esenberg,

John

Read: L12312008 5:00 pM
Read: 1/2312008 5:55 pM

-

Healey, C (Intelligenæ)
Dav¡dson, M (Intelligence)

Livingston, J (Intelligence)
R¡ce, K (Intell¡gence)

Here are a few nits and typos. We are assuming that the changes we agreed upon yesterday will be reflected in
the document and so have not repeated them hère. Let me knõw if you-have any qúestions.'Thanks, John

P-

4, l. 14, delete "704 or 705" and insert "704,705,or 706"

P. 13, 1.33, delete "(bX3)" and insert "(b)',

P. 14, l.20, delere ,'(bXlXFXv)" and insert "OXtXF)',
P. 14, 1.21, delete "(bX3)'and insert "(b),'
P- 17,l. 15, insert "is to be conducted inside the United States and" after
"acquisition". This add^ition describes what we a¡e
acqal-lv doing under section 704 and avoids a potential ambiguity over the meaning
of "acquistion." That is, it is possible to
read the phrase to mean.that if we could get the same informáion here or abroad, ti.
n.rJ ti !"iit here. This is not the intent
of the provisio¡, which is to require us to go under 704 rather than 705 if the acdviry is coverä
by 704.

P.23,1.37, delere "(a)(2) and (b)" and inserr "(a)(2), (b), and (c),,
P. 23, l.

3

8, delete "703(hX3)', and insert,,703(9)(3)"

P.U,l.2,delete "703(h)"

9/25/2008

and i¡rsert "703(g)"

NSD'
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P.24,1.8, delete "7M" and insert "707"

From: Stazalç Alissa (Intelligence) [maílto
SenB Tuesday, January 22,ZOOB 9:3S pM

_ôssci.senate.govl

To:

Ben Powell; Potenza, Vito;
Patick Reynolds;
Demers, John; Eisenberg, John;
Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence); Davidson, M (Intelligence); Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence)
Subject: RE: FISA Meeting
To follow up on our meeting today, the following is my list of topics on which we are waiting for more
DOJ/DNI/NSA input. (Unlike Ben, I need to write down my lists.)

Managers'amendment issues (We are hoping to have answers to these by tomorrow morning, so that we can
finalize the managers' amendment.)

o

ln 703(a), you were going to confirm that it is not a problem to use the phrase "when the acquisitíon is
conducted withín the United States from or with the assistance of an electronic communication service

providel,,.

e

ln 703(bX2), you were planning on addressing whether "of such acquisition" poses operational
problems.

o

In the certifìcation in 705(b)(4), you were planning on getting back to us on the use of the term "foreign
intelligence information.,,
In 703, you were going to take back the quest¡on of whether there needs to be a reference
to stored
electronic "data" like there is in 704.

'

Other issues

r
o
r
o

We asked íf you would provide a description of what can be said on an unclassífied basis about the
concerns raised by Senator Feingold,s bulk collection language.
We will explain why the 704 application does not include information on particular facilities to John
Dickas, but if you want to reach out to h¡m to explaín the operational concerns in more detail, it might
help things along.
we asked if you would be willing to look at whether provisions from any existing amendments like the
language in the Kennedy amendment -might be workable.
We asked if you would take a hard look at the language that is based on the Feinstein lmmunity
amendment' Although we know you oppose changes of this sort, we would like to make sure that if it
becomes an issue, we have the right standard, etc.

Let me know if there's anything lmissed.
Thanks

-

Alissa

From:

[mailto

Senb Friday, January 18, 2008 11:46
To: Staaak, Alissa (Intelligence)
Cc: Ben Powell; Potenza, Vito;
Eisenberg, John;

9/2st2008

AM

;John Demers;

rqéwJU¡r

Subject: Re: FISA Meeting
Alissa,
To follow up on our previous conversation, I have discussed with NSA and DOJ and we should be able to
assemble the group for a meeting on Tuesday at 3:30pm. Please let us know which room it will be in.

Stanak, Al¡ssa (lntell¡gence) wrote:
Hi

all-

Attached is a draft of the managers' amendment in substitute form with some proposed Rockefeller edits in
redline' (Some of the edits are just corrections that we missed the last time around.) Although we haven't had
the opportunity to speak with Jack or Kathleen about any of these changes yet, we thought it made a lot of
sense to send them out to everyone at once to give everyone as much time as possible to review. lf everyone is
available, it might make sense to meet on Tuesday morning as well, to have some last discussions in person.
A few comments and questions about this draft:

We added language on the section 703 authorízation (p. 4 of this redline) to try to be upfront as possible
about what this provision actually does. Given how clear we are in section 704 that we are talk¡ng about
collection inside the us, it seemed to make sense to do the same th¡ng here.
Afthough we have a reference to stored electronic "data" in section 704 (p.11), there is no simitar mention
in 703. Does that difference cause any problems?
Should the agency assessment be prepared on a particular timetable? | added in a blank on page 10 line 5
w¡th a bracketed guest¡on mark on this one.
To address some of our colleagues' concerns that there could be collection under 705 on an employee of a
foreign power that doesn't involve foreign intelligence, we added in a certification by the AG that the
information is Fl and a signifìcant purpose of the acquisition is to obtain Fl. Review on this certifìcation
is limited to

whether the cert¡f¡cation contains all required elements.

Given the limited review on th¡s certification, this provision also might present an opportunity to
address one of Mike's longstand¡ng concerns. He has noted in the past that courts will want to know
that 705 acquisitions are being conducted in accordance with EO 12333, even if we expressly give them
have no abilíty to review that determination. Because this Fl piece is just a certification, which involves
no substantive court review, this topic could potentially be added here without grant¡ng the court any

review over the issue. In other words, on p. 17 line 40, we could potent¡ally add "(C) the acquisition will
be conducted underguidelínes approved by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 12333 or
any successor order."

We added in the proposed section of 2511 from Senator Feinstein's exclusivity amendment that notes that
the certifìcation "shall identify the specific statutory provision." (p. 23, lines 8-12) Although there will
obviously be more discussion about exclusivity, it seemed like this one might be able to stand on ¡ts
own. We would be interested to hear your thoughts on th¡s.

9t25/2008
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It's probably worth doing a careful scrub of the transition procedures in Title lil to make sure that they fit
with the changes in the managers'amendment.
We're also interested to hear thoughts on a number of other proposals that seek to address various
Senators' concerns:
Given the amount of judiciary committee concern on the stay pending appeal provision, we had
proposed a compromise position that would strike lines 14-15 on p. 9 and insert the following:
"{ii) if the Government appeals an order under this section, until the Court of Review enters an

order under subsection (C).
(C) IMPLEMENTATIoN PENDTNG appeaL.-No later than 30 days after an appeal

to it of an order under
paragraph (5)(B) directíng the correction of a deficiency, the Court of Review shall determine, and
enter a corresponding order, whether all or any part of the correction order, as issued or modified,
shall be implemented during the pendency of the appeal.,,
Senator Feíngold had proposed a bulk collectíon amendment in judiciary that had some operational
problems. To address some of those concerns about bulk collection, however, would it be
possible to change the targeting procedures requirement (p.4 lines 25-2gl to read:
"The Attorney General, in consultation with the DNl, shall adopt targeting procedures that are
reasonably designed to ensure that any acquisition authorized under subsection (a) is limited to
targeting persons reasonably believed to be located outside the United States, and that at least
one party to a communication acquired is a specific individual target reasonably believed to be

outside the United States."
Senator Kennedy has proposed a 2.5 related amendment, part of which includes the destruction of
any collection obtained when all parties to the communicatíon are known to be located in the
United States. This idea seems to be generally consistent with NSA's practices in other kinds of
collection, and requiring destruction of communícations collected when targets were later
determíned to be in the US might help address some of the judiciary committee's concern about
ensuring that there are consequences when collection ¡s not conducted appropriately. What
are your thoughts on adding this type of clause? To give you a sense of the language (and
without considering exactly where in the bill it would go), the Kennedy provision reads as

follows:
"Persons in the United States. - The minimization procedures required by this subsection shall
require the destruction, upon recognition, of any communication as to which the sender and all
intended recipíents are known to be located in the United States, a person has a reasonable
expectation of privacy, and a warrant would be required for law enforcement purposes, unless
the Attorney General determines that the communication indicates a threat of death or seríous
bodily harm to any person.,,

We look forward to your comments.
Thanks
Alissa

-

9/25/2008

Demels, John
From:
Sent:

Demers, John

Thursday, January 24,2008 8:17 AM
@SSCl.senate.gov'

to:
Cc:

Subject:

þÐ

)SSCl.senate.gov'

Re: Rockefeller-Bond managers' amendment

Exemption ô

didn't thanks. I wil-I talk to Dickas this morning to see if f can convince him about
facili-ties but it Iooks l-ike f may not succeed.

lùe

ôri oì ne I Mc<c:aê

-----

From: Rice, K (lntelligence) .
GSSCI . senate. oov>
To: Demers, John;
Cc: Livingston, J (lnteJ.ligence)
SSCI . senate. gov>
Sent: Thu Jan 24 08:07:58 2008
Subject: Fw: RockefeLler-Bond manasers' amendment

Final- attached for your review.

Original

f wasn't sure if vou had this or not.

Thanks. KathLeen

Message

From: Starzak, ALissa (InteIl_igence)

To: InteÌ_GDG
Sent: lVed Jan 23 l-9:21:49 2008
Subject: Rockefeller-Bond managers'

amendment

Attached is the Rockefeller-Bond managers' amendment Èo the FrsA bilr, as werl_ as a
redLine that shows the changes from the Committee's original biII.
The amendment is in
the form of a compJ-ete substitute.
[üe're stil] proofing it, but we wanted to circulate
it to give folks an opportunity to take a look at it.
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Demeni, John

-,

From:

Livingston, J

Sent
To:

Thursday, January 24,2OOg 1:Sl pM
Demers, John;

(tntelligence)[

@ssci.senate.gov]

þ)9
Etenprion

Subject: Managers' Amendment

¡

Are you guys okay- I've gone through it and it Iooks all the
agreed upon changes were made. Tharùs.
Sent from my

BlackBerry Wireless Device

376
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Demers, John

(lntelligence)

From:

DavirJson, M

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Thursday, January 24,20087:42pM

@ssci.senate.govl

dÐ

Demers. John

Powell;

Ben
Livingston, J (lnteltigence); Dickas, J (tntelligence); Healey, C
(lntelligence); Rice, K (tnteiligence); Stazak,'Atissã
ltnteitigence¡;

Subject: Sen. ìÄlden

-

facítities

John:

Exemption 6
I know you've been talking with John Dickas, and possíbly also with Jack regarding Sen. Wyden's concern about
the absence of a facilities provision in section 705.

The future path of the bill is, of course, uncertain now, but, who knows, maybe díscussions between now and
the Monday cloture vote, or following ít if cloture is not invoked, wíll seek a way fonrrard on outstanding issues.

lf that occurs, we should see whether there ís an answer to Senator Wyden's concern. lf there is, I believe that
we will have resolved all outstanding matters on Americans abroad.
So, just at the level of technical assistance, could you or colleagues suggest legislative language that would
couple the language that Senator Wyden seeks with language that would provide sufficient operational

flexibility? That is, if an amendment were to be offered, what might it look like?
Many thanks.

Mike

NSD¡

9/25/2008
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Demers, John

From:

Demers, John

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Monday, January 28,2008 1:02 pM

'Rice, K (lnteltigence)'

þÐ

Livingston, J (tnteiligence)

Subject: RE:FISC

Exernpüon
I can't find anywhere where we have publícly stated when we filed the procedures with the Cuort. So I think the

answer is no.
John

From: Rice, K (Intelligence) [mailto: eSSCl.senate.gov]
Sent: Monday, January 28, 2008 11:10 AM
To: Demers, John

Cc

Subjech

Livingston, J (Intelligence)
FISC

John-Can we

say anything publicly about

procedures? Thanks. Kathleen

the length of time that was taken to review the pAA targeting

NSD'
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Demers, John

From:

Demers, John

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, January 29,2008 3:46 PM
Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Subject: FW: [Fwd: Fw: 180 day wanantless surveillance amendment]

Exemption 6

you do agent of a foreign power or foreign power maybe drop the ,'armed.,'

From: Demers, John
Senü Sunday, January 27,2008 4:48 pM
To: '
: Eisenberg, John;
Ben powell;
Subjecü RE: [Fwd: Fw: 180 day wanantless surveillance amendment]
Two thoughts.
To increase the likelihood to gett¡ng support we should probably insert "tenitorial" before "United States" and

"armed" before "attack."

For the same reason, you may also want to add a notice requirement where there has been an attack and a
declaration of war. The purpose here would be so that Congress knew that the President was exercising this
authority, even though it will of course know that the attack or declaration ocurred.
One other thought, should we tie to the surveillance to the need for
think it will help chances of passage might be a good idea.

it?

FISA does not and no draft has but if we

Thanks.

From:

fmailto:

Sent: Sunday, January 27,2008 L:24 pM
To: Eisenberg, John; Demers, John;

Subject [Fwd:

@dni.gov]

Ben powell;
Fw: 180 day warranüess surveillance amendment]

FYI - the attached is being considered

as a second degree amendment.

NSD/
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Demers, John
From:

Rice, K (tntettigence)

Sent:

Tuesday, January 29,2008 8:09 PM

fOssct.senate.govl

To:

Demers. John

Cc:
Subject:

FW; Kennedy domestic surveillance amendmenl

Attachments:

HEN081 08_xml. pdf

,l
i:^

\'-l.--'

Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Any comments?

Sttpton o

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Tuesday, January 29,2008 8:07 pM
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence)
Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence); Staza( Alissa (Intelligence)
Subject: Kennedy domestic surveillance amendment
Jack and Kathleen:

'We've

had exchanges with NSA on Kennedy's donlestic surveillance amendment, which Kennedy's
office had rvorked on with David K¡is.

As ¡'ou'll see from the e-mails, NSA says that most of the provisions do not do operational harm to
NSA. except for section 703(e)(2) - on page 3, lines 7-17 of the attached.

We've suggested to Kerutedy's office tlut (eX2) be deleted, which they are willing to do. We can ask
them to prepare a clcan copy.
It would be terrific if, as modified, it could be accepted. We should, of course, ask Justice to review this
well. Perhaps in the morning we could go over any pending amendments (this one, the stay
amendment- with your suggestion via the second degree, any others), to see whether we could put
together a small package of items that might be an initial contribution towarcl a larger agreement.
as

Mike

Chris - You are corect, the current test for retaining incidentally coflected purely domestic comms is the AG's
determination that there is a threat of death or seriõus bodily hårm. We aie tryi'ng to change that test on the
grounds that there is important information that needs to be shared that just dôesn't fit into this very narrow test.
Alonzo

----Original Message---Flom: Healey, C (lnÞlligence) lmailto-ìssci.senate.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 29,2008 4:O2pì{r
To: Robertson, Alonzo; Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Cc: Greer, John

Subject: RE: Question on TSp
Alonzo

-

9/25t2008
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Thanks for reply.
I

have some follow up questions concerning your points on the proposed
Section 703(eX2):

What are the current rules that apply to destruction of purely domestic
collection?
ls the standard of "signifìcant foreign intelligence information" (vice "threat
of death or seriously bodily harm,,)
currently in effect for pAA collection?

Don't current provisions with respect to a determination of threat of
death or serious bodily harm refer to the
Attorney General?
Thanks for your help,
Chris

Christine Healey
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
(direct)
@ssci.senate.gov

Frcm:

[mailto:

Sent: Tuesday, January 29, ZO0g 3:37
To: Davidson, M (Intell¡gence)

pM

]

Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence);

Subject: FW: Question on TSp
Mike,

John asked me to respond to this message.
NSA has looked at Sen' Kennedy's domestic surveillance proposal
and determined that most of the provisions
do not cause operational harm to the Agency except sect¡on'705(e)(z).
rnir sect¡on ù âþroorem for the reasons
articulated below, i.e.:

l1)
(2)

Jherg is no grace period before destruction is required of any purely domestic comms;
The

standard for keeping the information is inappropriate, anó ihere
are cases when ¡mportant information
9f 9 spy in the uS).ought to be retained' an'o ¿¡siem¡nãteo. uno", this proposat, such informatíon
could not be retained because if it did not meet the test ot "tnråãt
óiãêath or serious liooiry nãrm.,, rather than a
more relevant stiandard such as whether it contains sígnificant
Èllad¿
The AG is not the only one who should rnake thã oeterm¡nãtðnìr,"t
Û," information contains significant Fll.
such a determination shourd be within the purview of the head
oiål ic etement.
(e'g-,. location

(3)

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance.
Legislative Attorney

---Original Message----

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence) [mailto:
Sent: Tuesday, January Zg, ZOOï 9:03 Aþl

To:

Ce Healey, C (Intelligence)

9/25/2008

Ossci.senate.govl

ÀuÉvJv¡J

Subject: Re: Question on TSp

fm forever (or at least usually) an optimisl I believe it can be done. But I also believe that there is a small
toward a solution that would help get us there.
I recognize that some of them -- exclusivþ, sunset, IG TSP review
venues. Their resolution will get us a long way to the finish line

-

lis of last steps

have been/will be decided in other Executive Branch

The Kennedy domestic surveillance aurendment could also help untie the knot. Is there agreement that it presents no serious
operational problem? And that it is fully consistent with ever¡hing everyone says and believes about the bill? Any help that
NSA can give on this would be valuable.

Mike
Sent Êom my BlackBerry Wireless Ha¡rdheld

--- Original Message
--From:
To: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence)
Sent: Mon Jan2820:08:37 2008
Subject: Re: Question on TSP

Mike
You are probably tired of people asking, but what is your sense of prospects of getting a bill? Do you have an idea of what
amendments might be coming? Thanks
John

9/25/2008
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Demers, John

From:

Demers. John

Sent:
To:

Friday, January 25,2008 6:57 PM

'Livingston, J (lntetligence)'

Subject: RE: Stay/conection pending

appeat

EXemptiOn 6

Why? I thought the manageis amendment was closed. Let them offer whatever amendments they want. We're
opposed on substance for the reasons we've talked about. Are we going to get something?

From: Livingston, J (Intelligence) lmailto
SenB Friday, January 25, 2008 6:51 PM

lssci.senate.gov]

To: Demers, John; Ben Powell
Subject: FW: Stay/correction pending appeal
FYl, Thoughts?

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
SenH Fríday, January 25, 2008 6:25 pM
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence)
Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence); Stazak, Alissa (Intelligence)

Subject: Stay/correction pending appeal
know there are far bigger fish to fry, but on the assumption that there has to be a way to resolve some
outstand¡ng issues, how about this on stays
I

-

"No later than 30 days after an appeal to ¡t of an order under paragraph (5)(B) directing the correction of a
deficiency. or within such
the Court of Review shall determine,
and enter a corresponding order, whether all or any part of the correction order, as issued or modified, shall be
implemented during the pendency of the appeal.,,

fun

This would ensure that the Court of Review has the t¡me that it needs, while also ensuring that Ít looks at the
matter within the first 3O days, decides whether it needs more time, and then enters an order on
implementation pending appeal when it is prepared to do so.

Mike

NSDr
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Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Livingston, J (fntelligence) [
Tuesday, January 29,2008 7:36 PM
Demers, John; Ben Powell
FW: FISA Amendment

Attachments:

HEN08117_xml.pdf

@ssci.senate.govl

Exernpüon

HEN08117_xml.pdf

(30 KB)

Do you all have any cornments on this amendment? Can you live with lt?
might be able to use it to break Senator Feinstei-n awav from the
pack. Thanks.
We

380
NSD¡
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Demers, John
From:

Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Sent:

Wednesday, January 30,2008 4:28 pM

To:

Demers, John; Ben Powell

Subjecfi

Bond WMD Amendment

|

@ssci.senate.govl

Exempton 6

lmportance: High
I may have a chance of getting the WMD amendment accepted. However, the Democrats have expressed
concern about the use of the term "destructive device" ín the definition of WMD. The term references i.9 USC
921 and seems to include bombs, mines, grenades, large bore guns, l'm guessing howitzers, etc. While in the
criminal conte)d we want to nail people using such devices, in the foreign intelligence context, we're more
interested in CBR weapons, whích are covered in the rest of the definition. Do you guys have any serious
heartburn íf I strike the "destructive device" paragraph? Thanks.

NSD/
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Demers, John

From:
Sent:

Demers, John
Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:58 AM

To:

Subject:

FW: Feingold 3909

lmportance: High

Tracking: Recipient

Read
Read: 1/3U2008 10:594M

Exemption6

What do you think?

From: Livingston, J (Intelligence) [mailto:
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:30 H¡,¡

@ssci.senate.govl

To: Demers, John; Ben powell;
Subject: Feingold 3909
Importance: High

We had proposed the foltowing compromise to Fe¡ngotd 3909:

strike all (of the Bond second degree to Feingold 3909) and insert the following:

on page

1, strike all

after line 5 through page 2,line 14 and insert the following:

"(c) Submissions to Congress.-To the extent consistent with due regard for the protection from unauthorized
disclosure of classified information relating to sensitive íntelligence sources and methods or other exceptionally
sensitive matters, the Attorney General shall submit to the committees of Congress referred to in subsection
(a)-(1) a copy of any decision, order, or opinion issued by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court or the of
Review that includes sígnificant construction or interpretation of any provision of th¡s Act, and any pleadings,
applications, or memoranda of law associated with such decision, order, or opinion, not later than 45 days after
such decision, order, or opinion is issued; and
(2) a copy of any such decision, order, or opinion, and the pleadings, applications, or memoranda of law
associated with such decision, order, or opinion, that was issued during the S-year period ending on the date of
the enactment of the FlsA Amendments Act of 2008 and not previously submitted in a report under subsection
(a)."
Apparently, Feingold's people don't like the National Security Act language "consistent with due regard for the
protection . . ' .", because the meanies in the administratíon have used this language in the past to not provide
information to the full committee, etc., etc.

Melvin is trying to reach a compromise with Feingold's people and is suggesting that they accept this language
for a new subsection (d): "The Attorney General may authorize redactions of materials provided to the
Committees of Congress referred to in subparagraph (a), provided such redactions are necessary to protect the
nat¡onal secur¡ty of the United States and are limited to particularly sensit¡ve sources and methods information
or the identities of targets."
NSD/
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What are yourthoughts. I need a pretty quick turnaround. Thanks.
Jack
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Demers. John
From:

lOssci.senate.

Subject:

Grannis, D (lntettigenc"l
govJ
't , .-.
Friday, February 01, 2008 11:03 AM
Duck, Jennifer (Judiciary-Dem); Dubee, M (lntelligence); Davidson, M (lntetligence); Healey, C
(lntelligence); Starzak, Alissa (lntelligence); Tucker, L (lntetÍigence); Livingston, J
(lntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence)
Demers, John; Ben Powell; Christopher Thuma; Eisenberg, John
Exclusivity proposal from last night

Attachments:

HEN08153_xml.pdf

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Exemption 6
HEN081 53_xml.pdf

(30 KB)

PLease find atLached the J.eg counsel- version of the exclusivity
discussed la.st- niqht. A quick not.e on the text :
rnstead of repeetj.ng the phrase "physical- search oj stored electronic
conmunica::ons cr sto):eC electrorric data in the custody of an electrontc
comm:rnicätions ser'.'ice provider, " f propose that we usè the phrase
"acqi:isiticn of storeci eler.::ron:ic co¡rurrunications" and the¡r adc a
defi-rrtion fo¡ "sEor<:d eìec;ronic communications', thât uses al_l- cf the
íi:st term. Thls avoids repeal-ing a very unwieldy phrase four tir,es in
t.he amendment, and it does not speak directly to t-he question of whethcr
the acguisition of a stored communication is surveil-lance or a search,
which T understancl to be a p.l,us for DOJ.
on a general note - we have tried to take the concerns of the oDNr and
DOJ very serì-ously iir drafting this langLrage. I think this gives the
Executi'¡e arl the authcrity and flexibirity
tha: you have saicl wourd be
r:e€ded' but witir reasonabj.e consLl:aints, trigqer mechani-sms, and
oversight -rhat i-q neL:essar!'for substarìtiì/e and political. reàsorìs. If
ther-e i s s.¡mething we: har¡-- ¡ni ssed, Let ' s ial k, but we reaLl.v hc;pe thi-c
ianguaqe r.'i1l- be accepted and r¡e can fj.rraLìy put :he excl-usii'it!.debate
bchini us.
we

Many thairks,
David

Dai'ici Granni-s
Plofessional- Staff Menbe:

InteI ligence

NSDÂ/VithheH
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Demers, John
Demers, John

þ

Sent:

Monday, February 04,2008 7:13 PM

To:

'Davidson, M (lntelligence)'

Cc:

olsen, Matthew; Livingston, Jllntetligence); Heatev, c flnteilioence); Rice, K (lnteiligence
Stazak, Alissa (lntelligence);¡
_Eisenberg, John

Subject:

RE: Challenges/Enforcement

Tracking:

Recipient

- Directives

Exemption 6

Message Status

'Davidson, M (Intelligence)'
Olsen, Matthew
Liv¡ngston, J (Intdligence)
Healey, C (Intelligence)
R¡ce, K (Intelligence)
Starzak, Alissa (Intelligence)

Eisenberg, John

Mike,

{

j

Thank you for all your work on this.liioo am disappointed that the cunent Senator Rockefeiler/ Senator Bond
draft would_not simply be agreed to.J thought that the 30-day period with the possibility of an extension as
modelled after the court's own rules was quite reasonable. inis ¡s particularly true in liónt of the importance of the
collection that would be at issue and that would not be on4oing in the circunìstances tó which the time periods
would apply.. Thjrty
{ay.s is 9 tremendous lengthening beyónd ihe current 72-hour requirement. Every àay that

I
I

I

I
l
I
i
{

we're not collecting the intelligence means not only a delay, but also the chance we may never get thát
intelligence at all, or not 99!it in time to act upon it. Thus, I'm concerned with any weak'ening oistandard for
extensions beyond that which the Constitution require5{

I

j
I
I
I

j

John
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From : Demers, John {mailto :John. Demers@usdoj.govl
Sen$ Thursday, Januárv 31, 2008 2:30 pM
To: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Cc Olsen, Matthew; Livinqston. J flntellioence): Healey, C (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence); Stazak, Alissa

SiETlïffiÌlrarenses/Enrorcement--D¡rerives.iseáb"i;runnl
Mike,

Thanks..þwould be a real help to have this provision in there. I do think that 30 days would be more than
enough time to see a challenge through. The pressure is on us afrer all to get the bieifing done. As for the

escape hatch language, Congress has placed such limitaüons on courts in the past (like ÃEDPA), and courts
assume that they can extend the time if Due Process requires. So why not traik thaì concept diiécfly rather thãñl

9/25/2008

rage J oI

the more ambiguous "informed and Þir decisíon"? So it would say something like, "unless the judge, by
order
for
the reasons stated, extends that time as necessary to comport with ûre Due Process Clause of the Fifth
I
to the Constitution."

ìlttng

f1]mendment
Thanks,
John

92s/2008
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Demers, John

To:
Cc:

Demers,

John

EXemiliOn 6

Olsen, Matthew; Lívinoston. J llnteltioence): Healev. C ftntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence); Stazak,
Alissa
_ Eiseñnerg, lonn

(tnteltigence);l_
Subject: RE: Challenges/Enforcement - Directives
John:
Thanks for getting back.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The court, | ímagine, had to write its rule in terms of the Const¡tution because it decided that only by invoking
the Constitution could it ameliorate the rigidity of the statute.
tt would be terrific to decide both challenges and enforcement proceedings in 30 days. The question is whether
every question about an extension - and in litigation we all know that there are circumstances that warrant
ttrem, e.g., an illness, a priority (NSD lawyers may be diverted to another more pressing matter), the pendency
of another case that may resolve the dispute - would have to be decided in constitutional terms whether there
is a due process violation.
t imagine on this one both the American Constitution Society and The Federalist Society would agree. Of all

matters that should not become a constitutional decision, one is whether three or five or ten more days is
needed for parties to present their arguments and for the court to act on them.

I

I tt's not a matter of weakening a standard but of recognizing, I believe, that of all the important things for whích
I the due process clause should be invoked, deciding whether an NSD or provider lawyer's bout with the flu, or
I the ¡udge's, is not one. Requiring that these matters "be decided in 30 days unless, for reasons stated in an
I order, the court determines that addit¡onal tíme is needed, with due regard for national security," orsomething
like that, would achieve the objective.
I

I

Mike

(
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Demers, John

(tntettiOence[

From:

Livingston, J

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Monday, February 04,2008 10:57 PM

@ssci.senate

g*1

r,

\v2.\

þr''

Demers, John; Ben Powell

Olsen, Matthew; Rice, K (lntelligence);l

Subject: Bond Amendments

_ lEisenberg,

Exempûon 6

John

Hey, I just got out of a meetingþth
Looking first at expedited review (HEN08149), I wish I had read this e-mail more carefully before I went into the
meetíng. They want to amend ¡t in two places. First, on page 3, líne 2, strike "to comport with the due process
clause of the fifth amendment to the Constitution of the United States" and insert ", with due regard to national
security''. Second, same change on page 4, line 8. lt appears from your e-mail below that you object to
changing the language away from the due process exception. lt seems to me that due regard to national
security could cut both ways, meaning that it could be used as a reason not to extend consideration beyond 30
days. Regardless, no matter how much we try to box the court in, it w¡ll still be able to take as much time as it
wants to decide the case. Does this language have any problems that l'm missing? The only advantage we get if
this language works for us, is that it'll get accepted into the bill without a vote. Generally, Senator Bond likes it
when we can 8et his amendments in a bill without a vote, provided that we don't have to compromise too much
on our preferred language.

Turning to wMD (HEN08144). First, Lara raised the ¡ssue that us companies could be treated as foreign powers
and be subjected to FISA. I informed her that US companies are considered as U.S. persons and would not be
pled as foreign powers. She wanted to know if that was in an opinion somewheré (l said I doubted it) and Evan
wanted to know íf that was somewhere in the legislative history (t said I couldn't recall). Second, we then
turned to the next topic which was the definition of WMD. They want to know if we can build in the "capability
to cause death or serious bodily injury to a significant number of people" that appears on page 3, line 8 into the
three remaining sub-elements of the definition (they don't want poison tipped umbrellas to be WMD, although
if a proliferator went on a stabbing spree, maybe he could still qualify). lt seems to me that we could strike "that
is intended or has the capability to cause death or serious bodily injury to a significant number of people" from
page 3, line 6, and insert it at the end of the subsectíon so that it applies to all four types of WMD. Howeveç |
note that you all apparently lifted the definition stra¡ght from 18 USC 2332a, so it might not be a good idea to
change it too much more than we already have. Third, they want to add a criminal nexus to the current
structure, e.g., make a new category of foreign power that reads "a group that knowingly engaged in the
international proliferation of weapons of mass destruction." I wasn't too keen on that approach. I showed
more interested in the definition of a new term "international proliferation," mainly because I knew it would
make Mike squirm, Lara volunteered to take a stab at it (l'm sure we'll love it). There might be some long term
benefit to defining this concept, because we might eventually be able to apply it to U.S. persons (whích I at one
point suggested was a logical follow on to Evan's des¡re to have a closer link to criminality-he looked at me like
I

was insane).

Upon further reflection, thís seems like a pretty tough assignment. I couldn't find a ready-made definition.
Mixing the international terrorism definition with 18 USC 794 let me come up with this:

"lnternational proliferation" means activities that-(1) would be a criminal violation if committed within the
jurisdiction of the Un¡ted States or any State; (2)transcend nationalboundaries in terms of the means bywhich
they are accomplished; and (3) appear to be inte.nded-(A) to use, possess, build, construct, create, operate,
transfer, spread, or propagate one or more weapons of mass destruction; or (B) commun¡cate, deliver, transmit,

9/2s/2008
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I or attempt to communicate, deliver, or transmit, directly or indirectly, any document, writing, code, signal,
I sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blueprint, plan, map, model, note, instrument, appliance, or other
I information that could be used to build, construct, create, operate, transfer, spread, or propagate one or more
I weapons of mass destruction."
ì

reading it again, I think I wasted my time. We may just have to leave things as they are. lnternational
lProliferation should probably be resigned to the same fate as pornography, we'll know it when we see it. Sorry
[or the rambling e-mail.

\After

Jack
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Demers, John

Jgesday, February 05,2008 8:23 AM

1

senats.ggy';
pãsci.senate.gov';
Re: Bond Amendments

I]lsen,

@5-sci

Matthe-w,'

-l
Eisenberg, John

Eremgion 6
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Demers, John

(lntelligence)

From:

Davidson, M

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tuesday, February 05, 2008 1 1:59 AM

@ssci.senate.govl

b)Ð

Demers, John
Olsen, Matthew;Livinoston. J llntellioence): Healev C llntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence); Stazak,
Alissa (lntelligence);i
;(Eisenberg, John

Subject: RE: Challenges/Enforcement

-

Directives

Just talked with Jack about pending matters

Exemption 6

-

filr',

say -- "unless the judge, by order, for compelling reasons stated, extends the time if necessary." So, no
[givial reason, or mere convenience, but for compelling reasons which the court has to write down.

Mike

\"q
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Demers John
Davidson, M (lntelligencef@ssci.senate.gov]J
Tuesday, February 05, 2006 6:32 PM
Ben Powell; Livingston, J (lntelligencg); Stazak, Alissa (lntelligence); Healey, C (lntelligence);
Rice, K (lntelligence); Demers,
Pelofsky, Eric (lntelligence)
RE: Sen. Whitehouse Proposalon Minimization

From:
Sent:
To:

John;'

Subject:

senator whitehouse gave me a second copy. The text that you set forth
exactly.

bel-ow matches

I For starters, the best pJ-ace might be at the end of section 703, as a
II new section 703(1) .
I
| "8i11" could then be changed to "section, " and. as Ben notes, ',Foreign
I fntettigence Surveill-ance Court', substituted for "FISA Court".

Exempüon 6

I

I

I To conform to usage elsewhere in the Act,
Community".
| "el-ements of the fntelligence
I

The

I
I

provision

woul_d

"agencies"

courd be changed to

then read:

"section 703(1). Nothing in this section shal-I be considered to reduce
or contravene the inherent authority of the Foreign rntelrígence
Surveillance Court to determine, or enforce, compliance with its orders,
rules and approved procedures by eLements of the Intelligence Community
acting pursuant thereto. "

|
I
I
I
I

Mike
-

-----Original Message----From: Ben PoweLL lmailto:
Sent: Tuesday, February 05r 2009 6: L3 PM
To: Davidson, M (Intelligence); Livingston,

J (InteJ-ligence); Starzak,
ntelligence ) ,. Healev, C (InteIIiqence) ; Rice, K (lntelligence)
Demers, John (NSD);
Pelofsky, Eric
( Intelligence)
Subject: Sen. Whitehouse Proposal on Minimization

Al-issa

(

f

Sen. Whitehouse has provided a draft proposal to reflect his
concerns about court power to review minimization while al-so reflectinq
the concerns we have expressed, The text is as follows:

"Nothing in this bilt shaÌl be considered to reduce or contravene
the inherent authority of the FrsA court to determine, or enforce,
compriance with its orders, rul-es and approved procedures by agencies
acting pursuant thereto. "
ï have committed to the senator to review and provide hirn with
feedback as soon as possible.
[As a pure technical matter, assume we wi]-r suggest changing "bil-f" to
the ("section" or "Act" or etc.) and "rISA Court', to rForeign
rntelligence surveil-lance court". r wanted to make sure though that I
sent the text exactly as províded by Sen. Whitehouse.l.

Llt V

Re: Sen. Whitehouse Proposal on Minimization

Page 1

of2
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Demers, John

From:

Pelofsky, Eric (lntelligence)_

SenÍ
To:

Tuesday, February 05,2008 6:45 PM

)ssci.senate.Sovl

Davidson, M (lntelligence);

\

(l(r

þþ)

Livingston, J (lntelligence); Stavak, Alissa

llntellioence), ¡e,¡¡le}l, C (lntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence); Demers, John;l

I

Exemption 6

Subject: Re: Sen. Whitehouse Proposalon Minimization

Admittedly I'm doing all of this from a blackberrylFut I thought I noticed an "and" in Ben's draft and an "or" in the version I
received from the Senator (in the passage about orà*, rules, approved procedures").

lt seems to me that "Act" and "Foreign Intelligence Surveilla¡rce Court" would
Does the FISC ever issue orders to the Dept. of Justice (because

be appropriate substitutions.

it is not an "element of the Intelligence

Communiffi

_l

Thanks,

Eric

---

---

Original Message
From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
To: 'Ben Powell'
Adrri.gov>; Livingston. J (Intellieence); Starzak Alissa (Intellieence); Healey, C (Iatelligence);
fuc¿, K (Intelligence); Demers, John (NSD)
ù,usdoj.gov>;

.

.

Pelofsþ, Eric (lrtelligence)
Senr: Tue Feb

05 18:32:222008

Subject: RE: Sen. Whitehouse Proposal on Minimization
Senator Whitehouse gave me a second

copy. The text that you set forth below matches exactly.

For starters, the best place might be at the end ofsection 703, as a new section 703(l).

"Bill"

could then be çfianged to "section,,'and as Ben notes, "Foreign Intelligence surveillance court', substituted for "FISA

Couft".
To conform to usage elsewhere in the Act, "agencies" could be changed to "elements of the Intelligence Communityn.
The provision would then read:
"Section 703(l). Nothing in this section shall be considered to reduce or contravene the inherent autbority of the Foreign
lntelligence Surveillance Court to determine, or enforce, compliance with its orders, rules and approved procedures by
elements of the Intelligence Community acting pursuant thereto."

Mike

/
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Re: Sen. Whitehouse Proposal on Minimization
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Demers, John

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

Demers, John
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 7:03 PM
'Grannis, D
r
'Livingston, J (lntelligence)';'Ben Powell';[
(lntelligence)'
Exclusive Means

(lntelligence)'

leisenoerg, John;'Rice,

K

Exempüon

David,

sorry that further discussions on this issue appear to have broken down, but thanks for considering this technical fix.
I l'm
For the reason I mentioned on the phone, this would be very important to us and doesn't have a substantive effect on the
II provrsþn.
I
II Suggested revision:
e"g" 4, line 21. "(c) The authority granted in this section includes the authority to acquire stored electromic
I communications
and stored electronic data in the custody of an electronic communication service provider (as that term is
I
I[-OefineO in section 702)."
Thanks,
John

Recipient

Tracking:

Read

'Grannis, D (lntelligence)'
'Livingston, J (lntelligence)'
'Ben Powell'

I
Eisenbery, John

Read: 2612008 7:03 PM

'Rice, K (lntelligence)'

\
"\\

6
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Demers, John

(lntetligen""f-

From:

Pelotuky, Eric

Sent:
To:
Gc:

Wednesday, February 06,2d'08 9:11
Ben

@ssci.senate

gofl

PM

L
'/

Powell

Davidson, M (lntelligence); Livingston, J (lntelligence): Stazak, Alissa (lntelliqence); Healey, C
(lntelligence); Rice, K (lnteltigence); Demers,
i

John;

Subject: RE: Sen. Whitehouse Proposalon Minimization

Erempüon 6

Ben,

Thank you for emailing t.. þOt"quent to sending my email to Mike, I learned that Sen. \Mitehouse spoke to
Vice Chairman Bond on the floor of the Senate and the Mce Chairman indicated that the proposed alternative to
amendment no. 3920 was acceptable to hirìl
Eric
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Whitehouse f ronosa

Page
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Demers, John

(lntelligen."{_

From:

Pelofsky, Eric

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, February 06, 2008 6:03 PM

Su

biect:

I of2

@ssci.senate.gãfl

,eú"

a

(lntelligence);

Davidson, M
Livingston, J (lntelligence); Stazak, Alissa
(lntelliqence): Healey, C (lntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence); Demers, Johnl

Reþn. *,,"Ãär"

eroposa

t!

uin imization

Exempüon
Mike,
Have you hea¡d from anything from DOJ or DNI today on this? If not, I will reach out.
thanks,

Eric
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Re: Sen. Whitehouse Proposal on Minimization
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Re: Sen. Whrtehouse Proposal on Minimization
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Demers, John
From:

Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Sent:

Wednesday, February æ,7OoA 9:22PM

To:

lssci.senate

Ñl]

b_--l

ìf_--

Cc:

\Tucker, L (lntelligence)
Rice, K (lntelligence); Demers, John;

¡v,,vw¡

Subject: Re: Sen. \Mitehouse ,Proposalon Miñ-imization

Exernpûbn
O

I It't o* understanding that the acceptance was conditional upon Senator Whitehouse agreeing to support frnal passage and ó
raised
I not offer assessmentif compliance at conference (althogh his wording choice would let him vote for it if someone elsedonewith.
The deal isn't
up
We
are
also
interested
any
reformulation
of
the
language
that
DOJ
and/or
comes
it¡.
in
ODNI
I
I Senator Whitehouse is still considering whether to agree to the conditions.
I-¿__----__
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Device

ù\À
9tzs/2008

Ke: Sen. Whrtehouse Proposal on Minimization
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Demers, John

From:

Davidson, M (lntelligenceN

¿sscr.senate.govj

\

Sent: Friday, February 15,2008 i:52 PM
To: ,Benjamin Powell; Demers, John; Eisenberg, John; Nichols, Carl (CtV);

Exempüon 6

it

Gerry,

Brett

Cc:

Livingston, J (lntelligence); Healey, C (tnteiligence); Rice, K (lnte[igence); Stazak, Atissa
(lntelligence); DeRosa, Mary (Judiciary-Dem); Rossi, Nick (Judiciary-Rep)

SubJect: FISA, next week
Ben, John D., John E., Carl,

|
I
I

| mentioned

to

Ben

(and from our alumni list, Brett, FYI):

just before yesterday's hearing, at wh¡ch the DNI testified, the interest here in beginning

discussions to resolve House-Senate differences.

I

I
I
I

To launch the discussions, the initial discussion nert Thursday afternoon, FYl, is proposed to be a congressíonal
díscussion - bipartisan, bicameral (lntelligence and Judicíary and teadership staff, both Houses), as an

opportunity for concerned staff, both Houses to spend a couple of hours identifying questions.

I

I

To be followed the following morning, ODNI/NSA/DOJ invited - next Friday, February 22,10 am, HPSC|to host.
lt would be good, I believe, to plan on a long morning or even the better part of the day, and be prepared to

I
I
I
I
I

to tvtembers when they return on
those that remain to be resolved.

I
I

We've been very grateful for your act¡ve participation in all that has preceded. This might seem Pollyannish, but
l'm actually optim¡stic that we can find a path.

I
I

contínue over the weekend, or certainly on the following Monday. There is a great desire to be able to present
Feb. 25 any resolution of issues that can be achieved and a delineat¡on of

i

l'll be away Tuesday and Wednesday. Jack, I believe, will be here starting Wednesday. Chris will be here
throughout the week, and probably would be the best person w¡th whom to be in touch regarding any fine
on time, etc.

.luninS
Mike
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Demers, John

9
(lntelligencef

From:

Davidson, M

Sent:

Friday, February 22,2008 11:41 pM

To:

I

Cc: I

i of I

_ -_:

LivíngstonJ

@ssci.senate.gå[

(lntettigence);

lmail.house.qqvl Healey, C (tnteiligence)

Subject: Re: Update

Erre¡npüon
@mait.house.gov;

; Demers, John

s

€reap¿ba
o

Ben,

Thanks for the update.
|

9j":n

the sending ofthe letter to Cåairman Reyes (copies to Chai¡man Rockefeller, Ranking Member Hoelarra, and Vice
Bond), which I assume the press has, I think it is imperative that there now will bã a prompt public assurance.

lChairman
I

þone

tirat the ODNI wiil do that as quickty as possible.

ñ"
Sent from my Blackllerry Wi¡eless Handheld

(
\

e"\0)
I

I
(

,1Þ
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Re: Update
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Demers, John

From:

Basn,leremVf,

SenÍ
To:

Saturday, February 23,2008 1:33 PM
Davidson, M (lntelligence)¿
(lntelligence)

@mail.house

g"il
Livingston, J (lntelligence); Donesa, Chris; Healey, C
¡

IDemers, John

Subject RE: Update

^
þOre"

with Mike that the public record needs to be corrected promptl¿)
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Deme¡s, John

From:

Parker,rÁfindee[_

Senf

Tuesday, March 04, 200812:21PM

To: L
cc: r

Ãperbaum,

-

I of2

\ ("<'-

Ðmail.house.go[
Exemption 6

gq

@ssci.senate
;lDemers .lohn; Eisenberg,
Jo,hn; Nichols,
Mary

perryj

@P.,ïi:""*3:;JP

Subject: RE: FISA, meeting tomorrow (Tuesday),

carl(ctv);vlto

Potenza;

Derosa'#?[5.î:ìi:,?i:?ö;Îi''''

-r

1 pm,

tGthleen,
I am confused by your nessage. lTinderstand that Senate Republican staff will attend the meeting and that it

willtherefore Oe Oipartisafl

- r-

Thanks, \rvVndee

i/
\{

ll

il

i\
t\
ll

i\il
d
:l

I
f
I

t

\
:

t
i
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Demers, John

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject

Davidson, M

(lntelligenced

@ssci.senate.gfl

Friday, March 14,2008 5:43 PM
Ben Powell: Demers. John; Eisenberg, John; Nichols, Ca¡ tCfVl;ÇfffiEåt:ttLs
lLivingston, J (lntelligence); Rice, K (lntelligence); DeRosa, Mary
(Judiciary-Dem); Rossi, Nick (Judiciary-Rep); Espinet, Zutinra (Judiciary-Dem); Solomon,
Matthew (Judiciary-Dem)
Healey, C (lntelligence); Stazak, Alissa (lntelligence)
On the return of H.R. 3773 to the Senate

Attachments: FISA proposal

- 3-1448.doc

Dear ODNI/DOJ/NSA and Senate tntelligence and Judíciary colleagues:
Given the possibility, as is now occurring, that the FISA b¡ll would come back to the Senate, over the last day or
so Chris, Alissa, and I have prepared a draft for discussion. lt is not a formal Rockefeller draft, but something
that we hope advances the discussion, together with ideas that all of you might put on the table. lt will, of
course, be important to begin a discussion that also includes House colleagues, and we will share this with
them. Still, it will be good to get our mutual bearings on the Senate side, and we hope this will make a
contribution to that end.
The underlying document begins w¡th the Senate amendment to H.R. 3773. The strike outs and insertions
represent a combination of matters (additions, deletions, or modifications) in the House amendment that we
would propose for acceptance, or matters that we would propose be amended in some way. There are a
ber of items ¡n the House amendment that are not included (e.g., the Commission and statute of limitations
The matters taken or modified from the House amendment include both substantive matters and
recommendations from the House Legislative Counsel, some of which, such as much of Title lll, the two
Legíslative Counsel offices worked on together.

All of the proposed changes are in T¡tles I and lll. The attached makes no changes to T¡tle lt.
Princípal items are:
The proposed sunseÇ which is in Ttle lll (in accordance with a Legislative Counsel placement recommendation),
is December 2011, in order to provide more time for experience than the 2009 date would allow while making
clear the expectation that the permanent system should be settled on during the term of the President who will
be elected this November.
The Fe¡nste¡n exclusivity amendment ís included. For ourselves, we have not foreclosed the possibility of
including some form of the add¡t¡onal text that David Grannis had been exchanging with Jack and John D. on
collection following an attack on the United States, particularly one for which the Congress enacts an AUMF.
That-eoulcl very.welf be a subjeetof discussio RlG review provision is included - as the text had been developed by Senator Leahç with the House
ification that the lGs should select one of them who is presidentially appo¡nted and Senate confirmed to
te the review. Not to mix up legislative issues, but we would be happy if that turned out to be an
General for the Intelligence Community.

our proposed alternative to the electronic surveillance definítion carve-out, which we believe achieves

9/25/2008
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f-ffitning that may have been sought in the carve-out, is in section llz(c)(2lon page 4: "Nothing in the
! definition of electronic surveillance shall be construed to require an application under section 104 for an

acquisition that is targeted in accordance with this section at a person reasonably believe to be located outside
the Un¡ted States." lfthere is any need to have anything that achieves the purpose of a carve-out (to confess,
we're doubters about that in light of the "notwithstanding any" preface to sect¡on 702 (old 703)), new 702(cX2)
does that by making clear that nothing in the definition of e.s. produces the consequence to be avoided, namely,
a requirement of proceeding under Title l. And because, that can be achieved without a change in the defin¡tion
of e.s., there is no need for any of the anti-carve-out provisions in the bill. We've placed a substantially identical
provision in section 703 (old 704).

A key aspect of the attached is a solution, which we believe works, to the timing of judicial review debate.

Whatever the practical or theoretical significance of the pr¡or approval/pre-approval debate may have been
before enactment of the PAA when every authorization under the PAA would be a first-time authorization, the
fact is that a large part of what occurs in the future will be an annual cycle of reauthorizations.
702(iX5), on page 11, is designed to encourage orderliness in that annual process by providing, to the extent
practicable, a schedule of synchronized handoffs from one yea/s authorizations to the next, while making it
absolutely clear ín 5(E) that the AG/DNl are free to submit certifications for additional authorizations at other
times during the year as necessary.
Building on this, as a matter of both administrative and judicial effìciency, the AG/DNl should be able to submit,
in advance of the expiration of an annual authorizatÍon (or set of them) the certification and procedures for the
new authorization year. That, as a practical matter, wíll allow for approval by the beginning of the new

authorizatíon year. But the attached makes perfectly clear that at any time, w¡thout characterizíng it as an
emergency, the AG/DNl may provide for immediate act¡on.
There is a goal or expectation, but not a mandate, that accompanies this. Approval by the beginning of a new
authorization year (subject to the AG/DNl's immediate implementation power) serves valuable interests, none
of which involves any solicitude toward foreign targets. lt wíll mean that directives which are issued come with
the strength, that may be ímportant someday to a doubtful carrier, that the U.5. person protections (i.e., the
completeness of certifications and adequacy of targeting and minimization procedures) have been approved. lt
will also increase the opportunity to be able (note, not mandated, but be able) to make corrections before
collectíon begíns. The same goal, when possíble, exists for new authorizatíons.
But to underscore the point again, the attached is written to give the AG/DNl the full authority to begin when
needed, and to continue until directed otherwise by the Court of Review.
One other topic - guidelines. You'll see that we propose, ín 702(f) on pages 4-5 a general provision for
guidelines, applicable to all the limitations in 702(b), without any required deta¡|, the existence of which the
AG/DNI must certify, but which are submitted to committees here, not to the FISC for review.
These are highlights. There are other items, all of which we should discuss.
Chris and Alissa are here next week; l'll be away. We'll reverse that during the second week of the recess.
Please don't hesitate to begin an exchange of thoughts with whomever may be here. Let's definitely plan to sit
down together as early as possible during the first week back.
And a Happy Easter and start of spring to all.
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Demefs, John
.l

From:

Livingston, J(lntelligence)fi

Sent:

Monday, March 17,2008 5:34 PM

To:

Davidson, M (htelliqence):'Eien Powell: Demers. .lohn; Eisenberg, John; Nichols, Carl(ClV);
Potenza,
JRice, K (lntelligence); DeRosa, Mary (JudiciaryDem); Rossi, Nick (Judiciary-Rep); Espinel, Zulima (Judiciary-Dem); Solomon, Matthew (Judiciary-

@sscr.senate.oovt I

ExemPtion 6

Mto;

Dem)

Cc:

Healey, C (lntelligence); Stazak, Alissa (lntelligence)

Subject: RE: On the return of H.R. 3773 to the Senate
Mike,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ff,"

following is the official Bond pos¡tion on your e-mail on Friday. "While Friday was good theater, the result
leaves us in the exact same position as before. We had a strong bipartisan, DNI/DOJ supported FISA bill that the
President would have signed into law and that the House didn't vote on even though it was supported by a
majority in the House. And, we still have a str¡ctly partisan House-passed b¡tl that doesn't work, is not supported
bV the DNI/DOJ and would be vetoed by the President. They are not in the same ballpark for a conference and
the House needs to act on the bipartisan, workable, Senate bill before further discussions over provisions that
we have discussed ad nauseum to date, is warranted."

I

I
I

I
I

f rom my perspective, your current draft includes too many of the House's partisan provisions-provisions that
are unacceptable to the Senate minority and, I assume, to the Intelligence Community. Unless you can scale
your current draft back to a couple of "modest changes," Senator Bond sees little merit in having further staff
d¡scussions. Thanks.

|--

Jack

(

\

,4
ì

I
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